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Nine new Bpbcast were pre-sented with Bob -'t p.n at the'fleeting Friday of Cub Peck 45.There are now elght Dee; in thePach.
Three Cubs received the WolfAwascl. they wet.: Bern- Smith.Cary Miller and Jimmy Williams.Those receiving eold Arrcwpoints for completing projectsBilly Wilson. Kent Kingins. BillSolomon. Jimmy Hughes. DavidHull, Jimmy Williams, and Skippytale. Those receiving Silver Ar-Arw point- were Billy Wilson,Tatnmy Sanders. Alan Valentine.Everett Jones, Skippy Hale ,andMike Baker,
James Wilson Was presentedwith the Webelos Award and willbecome a Boy Scout when hebecomes of age
;Cubs graduating Into the BoyScouts were James Wilson, Billy
H.Q.P=on and Dickie Farrell. Allsill be in troop 45.
1. James Wilson was named Cubof the Month and received athtrty day pass to the VarsityTheatre. Frank Lancaster. manager01 the theatre also invited the en-tire pack to be the guests of thetheatre on last Saturday.
Lindsey Jeweler, will present •
oloque to the Cub of the Monthwhich he will kecp in Ms heme••••el the following Month when a
w Cub of the Month :s selectedThe Robin Hood theme was usedat the Pack trireme and the Dmhaving the best costumes w a arecogn zed Den five won firsteeth Dens two and three tieingfor ,iecond and third place.
.Woody Herr:ion was nalened astbe new De:i Ch.cf Den one.
Skits were ereeeeted by someof the Dens and io...st,ng a n darchery contatt ive held.
• Miss Ann Ti• worie was pre-f'sented by Den as 1.1 ir MaidMarion.
T. C. Collie prescen. an 
can flag to the three newest Denafor the local Woodmen :amp.




The opening of a roller skatingrink at 1413 West Main Street „vasannounced tufty by Mr EverettWilson of Paducah. uho has opesled sk.aterfes for over fifteenyears
According to Mr Wilson. who is//letter known AS -Pop" by young1 •`' people the rink is being movedfrom Paducah's Noble Park Fun-land where it ere :led a sensationin miler skating circles .
The opening date is set for Nov
'20th
RED HAS ATTACK
WaISTMINSTER, Md.. Oct. 31 (114
inner Communist courier Whit-
aker Chambers. 'tar governmant
witness against Alger Hiss has suf-
gered a pecond heart attack.
Chambers wife said the att-ickr -iirred about 10 days ago at their
• -•1 home here and that Charn-i "is doing pretty well right
• "I hope things will ga well from
now on." Mrs Chambers said.
Chambers was stri..ken with aesernilar attack about three years
ego and was hospitalized in criti-







cloudy, high near dB' today Fair
tonight, low near 40. Tuesday





winds 10 to 15 miles peehour.
Same maximum temperatures in
the state Sunday included. Louis-
ville 54, Bowling Green 54. London
AT. Pikeville 81, Lexington 54 and_Xosengton 52.





The CountyIN OUR 76th YEAR
M9r,r4y:Ky...111/1onday -Afternoon; -Octoter
Millionaire Sportsman Killed i
By Wife In Prowler Accident
By FREDERICK M. WINSHIPVeiled Press Staff CorrespondentOYSTER BAY. NY t --De-tectives questemed today m e m-bers of the "Duchess of Windsorset" in an intensive investig tionof the fatal -hooting, of multi-mil-lionaire William Woodward Jr. 35-year-old evsner of the famous reeve_
Former Murrayans
Visit Relatives
Mr and Mrs. Bob Humphrey ofHighlard Park. Mich, were weekend guests of their parents. Mr,and Mrs Johny Robertson, endMr and Mrs. Lee Humphrey of
the West side of the coun:y.
Mr. end Mrs. Humphrey havemade their home in Miceigan ter
over twenty-five years and Bobhas been employed by the Atlantic
snd Pacific Grocery Company. Th.'
have also owned a Bible Book
Store 'or several years in Hignlani
Palk. Mrs. Lowrey Rains, Meter of
Mrs. Humphtey has been operating
the Book St. e
Mr Hu •ni- sir ted that be
resigned his re '110f1 with 'he AAP
Syzes las; we, .t and is -1 to
gave all his tim • to the Ft bi- rook
Store.
Mrs Humph ^r
Miss Maitre Mae it-berts0-. Øn Ii
Mr aria Mrs. Humphrey were b:rn
and reared in Calloway eounty.




LOUISVILLE. Oct 31 tP -A B
Chandler, confident that he will be
returned to the Governor's Mansslon at Frankfort by a large Dem-ocratic majority Nov 8. today em-
barked on the final week of his
campaign.
Chandler. who has predicted he
will be elected by 113.000 votes,was scheduled to speak at focal
Democratic Club here tonight.
The Democratic nominee. malt-
ing a political corrfeback for thegovernor's office he occupied in
195-1936. will elm the final weekof his campaign at western Ken-
tucky and the let Detriet.
After meetings with party lead-ers here and in 8th ;3 strictTuesday. CharePer ern speak atHenderson - net 14-1 ranee's; Wed-
nesday On Thursday he will ad-
dress a li• -ce in Bow!ing Green
and 'peak at Franklin and Prince-ton
Chandler jeins his running mateHan's, Lee Waterfield. Democraticnominee for lieutenant governor.
and Nen Alben W Berkley for a
motoresde tour of the 1st DistrictFriday and raturday
Barkley and Waterfield will al-ternate with Chandler in speaking
during the tour which starts 'atSmithfield Friday with a rally.
The niotarcade w: II then move onto Marion, Kuttawa, Eddyville,Princeton, Hopkinsville and 
Cadiz..
Saturday stops will be made atWickliffe. Bardwell. Clinton.11ick-





. •• ---..- —
Mrs aura Arnett Hart. age 61,died ..the morning at her home onLynn Grove Route I Her deathwas attributed to complicationsfollowing an extended illiness of2 years. 
.. She is survived by her husband,Prentice W Hart.. one daughter,Mrs. William Wyman of Onorga,Illinois, one sister Mrs. Jira Ther-rel of Clarksburg. Tennessee, fourbrothers. T C. Arnett of Sedalia,Charles of Bandana. Rev 0 T.Arnett of Jackson..Tennessee andWatson Arnett of Akron, OhioShe was a member of the SalemBaptist Church and the Wader. Ser-vices win be held at the SalemBapti t Church Tuesday at 2:00p.m. nducteo by Rev. WilliamWhal . Burial will be in theYoung Cemetery. ;
Friends mey call at her homeuntil the funeral hour. The MaxII Churchill Funeral Home is in 'charge of the arrangements.
horse, Nashua, by his ex-modelwife.
Nassau 'County Dist. Atty, FrankGulotta said the snoeting was ap-tarently an "accident" but wouldremain an aupan &Sae" pendingasil irevestigation. The 32-yea --oldAnn Eden Crowell Woedwaird. whoera' reported to be :n instste ofshock in New York's Doctors Hos-pital told police she mistook herhuaband for a prowler.
The young sportsmsn was theson of the late William WoodwardSr.. president of the H mover Bankof New York and owner of BellerFarm, whose horses have w o nthree Kentucky Derb.es.
Retartsed From Party
The shooting „took place' earlsSunday rimming in t h e Wood.ward's todge ,n • this exrensive
Long Islan temmunity shorterafter "the ,:otiple returned tisen aparty here-zing th• Dii hess ofWinds•ir at the home of MrsGeorge Baker. -
Culotta ordered detectives toque eon Mrs. Bakers 58 guestswhose naves .eprenne tkc creamof New Ysre seciety, but ther,was no spe ord -r to quest' ,rthe duchess, who ceme here re-
cently to confer with h,pr publ.sh-ers about he: autob.ograehy TheDuke of W,ndsar r:mained
"We definitely wil: cptestian theDuchess of W n ts : find ftnecersarey.". 1-catta i early thismorning. "t'rght n:•.. we don'tknow whceier it .s 1 b • neses-sary.''
The gtr•st•-, to:d palise the Wood-ward., talked nen.% ilea, of their
ftar of a prewler and had statedthey, inlenand to "i"t tem a
Mrs. Wosdward. a one-t.ine Pow-
ers model arid r. d...• a less turnedseeialite, kited he hesband with
el blast from a doable - barrelled.12-gauge shotgun that police Said"nearly ripped off. nis head." An-
other blast ison; tn.. gun nearly
tore off the bed • nn dear in frontof which h,
,elled ServantsThe beauteui oiande enrned.ate-ly called servants and police whtfound her husbands nude body ly-ing in a darkened hallway con-nectig Weodware's bedroom withhis wife's. Mrs. Wnoaward saidthey had both gone to bed armedbecause of a prowler, believed re-sporvible for at least 40 local bur.-glares. had been lurking around
their home
Mrs. Woodwafd s :d she heardtheir dog bark after sha had gone
to bed She said she went into thehallway with the shotgun a n d"saw a sh.dowy figure" She saidihe fired and :hen reaezed "al-most immediately" that thetfigurewas that of ter hineand. Wood•
ward was not armed but a Germanautomatic p.sial was found, in hisbedroom.
Mrs Woodward. the daughter of
middle class Pittsburg. Kan
faneily, married the banking hen
in Tasoma, Wash., in 1943. Theyhad tea, 'children William III, 11.and James. 7. who were reportedto have been t, ken to the Manhat-tan heme of their est rnal grand-mathe efter the trait, dy,
Arrives for Film
PETITE ITALIAN film actress Rote
sane Podesta arrives In New
York aboard the liner Conte
Biancamano, en route to Holly-
wood to begin work on film
"Santiago." She'll be seen soon
in the motion picture "Helen of
Troy," (International)
31, I-955- MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
THE NAUTILUS TAKES ONE DURING MANEUVERS
'IN THE DISTANCE a helicopter trantlfers a man to the atomic submarine Nautilus during Atlanticfeet maneuvers. Photo vsas made, $r August from deck of destroyer Sarstleld, and just released.Defense department photo.
•Expect Early County Woman
Announcement Dies Today
On Margaret
Pv fi.%ROT n wive add!)
repen esieregge...4"1111Lostlx-mt W —An aneource-
ment affectire Pelmets. Mares-
rete future • . eeeectee t b e
Made this wnek, an .uthoritativesowea said today.
The sourer cautioned that the
eeteetancenient could not be pre-
dicted with fomnlete rertainty un-
til the very moment of its issu-
ance. 
She was a member of the Church
The authoritative source thus of satirist Funeral services will
.AVP the •e•st firm guidanee •vail-
be held at the New Concord
able to newsmen in the three 
Church of Christ Tuesday after-
week or romantic crisis 
noon at 2.30 conducted by Bro.
A palace official's midnight call 
L Hicks Burial will be in the
on the princess at her weekend Hietes Cemeterytrysting place at Pckfield. Eng-
land, sent sneculation racing Friends may ca" at the homeof her son W B Outland until
Bermes Ilreein that an announne-
the. funeral hour Tie Max H.
se...neer her eeereennent to Peter
in
Townsend would be announced Churchill Funeral Home Is charge of the arrahgementa.
thieenweek
-st mnederal naniele th . tsea noicial had *eke-, Os- 
test Lee & sonst or an announcement to the
Named To Group
---
Mr. Onie Ontland age 79, diedthis morning at 6:10 -t the homeof her son. ur P Outland onMurray Route 6. Her death wagdue to complications following araven months 111inesa.
lonely house where Mar.
• anent the weekend with the
handsom• time
Capt. Oliver Dawnay. private
arcretary to Ceuaen Elizabeth, the
Queen Mother hurried into the
princess' 1..T.•kf cid Rouge retreat
with a re-tiee escort at 11 Pm;and c'enarted elwartly after mid-
nieht and raced ref to London in
a chaeffeur-drieen Jaguar at a 95-mile-an-how c'ri
DIVAtilly.* Second Verit
This was Dawnay's se -end trip
in two days to See Margar•t
The possibility arose that 'Prime
Minister Anthony Eden woiorl
liver a n engagement nnnnunce-
merit to the 'loose of Tormnon. to-
day when it begins its regular
week's work.
He still has before him a ques-tion ;bout chanting the royal mar
rage act to permit Margaret tomarry Townsend but might save
the answer for Tuesday's question
period
British newspapers were report-
ing the hurried, mysterious se-
quence of events as evelence thatPrincess Margaret has at last ode-cider] whether to marry Townsend
Opinion ' was predominantly that
her answer would be yes.
Margaret traveled to nckfieldwith considerably more baggagethan necessary for a weekend It
was believed she might remain inUckfield to avoid the publicity at-tending her every move in Lon-don. '
It was already disclosed , that
Margaret did not plan to attendtonight's toys? film performance.a gala annual event The has al-ways seen Previously.





The City Police report that twodrunks and two reckless driverswere apprehended oVer the pastweekend.
Other than the four arrests, of-ficers report little activity.
She is survived by one daughter.Mrs. Lois Thurman of Murray.three sons. W B and Mason Out-lend of Murray Route 6, GeorgeCrate ncl of Murray, and one step-
n. Amos Outland, Murray Routet 13 grandehildren. 4 great-grand-eittldren and one great-great-grand-child
Earl Lee nnd Sons se Murray.have been elected to membershipin the American Aberdeen-Angus
Breeders' Association at Chicago.announces Secretary Frank Rich-irds.
•The Lees were among the four





The Dairy Ann anno.urrea else-where in tsdasta. Ledger and Timea,that their new priv - te elfin-a -semwill be men on Tuearlev at 4:1111r m. The d-ive in restaurant Isowned an, "orated
Steele 74^e Jim Pierre. Strel ter-merly opesated the Hut and Pier7ewas eresagad in the hardware bite-ness in Tennes-ee
The near seeing mem is sr a."ranged that it can be partitienedoff mseing nresate parties andgatherings pease*"
Tee *stellar is done in knottysine. wkh p tam, window at thefront Tahles and chairs , are inwrought iron with white upholster-ing
It is our purpose to bring tothe people of Murray and CallowayCounty the tops in service. Steeleand Pierce said.
Pierce is a graduate of MurrayState College and has taught schooland coached for several years. He
and his wife and two boys Doug.are 5 and Kent age 2, live at 3011South 13th sireet.
Steele and his wife live onCalloway Avenue in Murray. Steeleis well known in Murray, having
operated the Hut at the corner of
North 15th and Olive streets forSome time.
The Dairy Ann will continue it•
drive In business. A full menu ma
offered with the addition of the
new dining room including dinners.
lunches and barbeuue.
WRONG TIM
DETROIT 4P - Alice MeLint)ck
regretted today that she ;shouted
at a thief who snatched a $350 giftpurchase from her.
Eisenhower Has Talk With
Postmaster General Today
ley MERRIMAN SMITH
United Press White House Wr'ter
DENVER. Ort 31 aisee President
Eigenhrwer today at.-..k-
"refreshed and cheerfel" f.r.- rrei-
marring "non-political" conference
with Postmaster General Arthur E
Summerfteld and the latest of his
bedside sessions with cabinet mem-
berg.
Despite the strongly political na-
ture of his part as a key patronage
figure In the administration, the
temporary White Meuse maintained
its insistence that Summerfteld's
visit, like those of other cabinet
efficials. was only on "Post Office
Department matters" including a
passible new legislative program.
In their 7 a.m MSTlPism EST.
medical bulletin. the. Prendent•F
doctors said:
"The President had a good ntght's
sleep of seven and one-half hours
He swoke feeling refreshed anti
ch4rful His condition continues
to progress satisdacorily without
complications" ...
Other Visits Likely
Press Secretary James C Hagerty
said there was a good possibility
the three remaining cabinet mem-
bers who have not seen the Prem.
dent at the hospital would fly toDenver before the Chief Executive
returns Ease for convalescence,
sometime next week. They included
Sinclair Weeks. Commerce; James
P. Mitchell, Labor, and Marion B.
•-•••••kto-
Folsom. Health. Education and Wel-
fare.
Mr. Eisenhower celebrated the
beginning of his sixth week of
recevery by walking about his
suite more than he had ever done
before his attack The medical
reports continue enenuraging
But the political winds howled
„about his strong support of Agri-
culture Secretary Ezra T Benson
eater their conference here late
Saturday •
Mr Eisenhower made it certain
thet he is soldily behind the
embattled Benson and is not back-
ing down on the adrierestrieion's
rontleiversial program of flexible
farm price supports.
Special Farm Meager,
Mr Eisenhower else env/loved
the agriculture secretary's six-point
program aimed at dealing immedi-
ately with the biserest political
headache confronting the Ftepuble
cans He said he would recommend
the erfeirsten in a special Termmessage to Congress in January
The President's increased wslk-
ing wee aimed at making him
"completely mobile" by the endOf this week. when Dr. Paul re/(11,YWhite. the Boston heart liperiiligt.
will return for a final check on
the Preindent before a return nightEast for centinued convalescenceat Mr Eisenhower's Gettysburg. Pa.farm
Vol: LXXVI No, 258
Miss Katie Harris Is Winner
In Local "Voice" Contest
Katie Harris, sixteen year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C C.
Harris of Route I Murray. and a
Junior at Lynn Grove High School
was chosen as winner in the ninth
an aS e at ,Democracy Ceet•-4
Open to ell 10th. 11th and 12th
grade students of public. private
and parochial schools. Veire of
Democrscy is a competition to en-
nsurage youngsters to thick. writ,
Denney Launches
Final Week Today
OWENTON. Oct. 31 1114 --Edwin
R. Denney, who hopes to be Ken-
tucky's first Republican governor
Since 1947. today launched t h e
final week of his campaign here.
Denney, who will swing through
western. central and nothern Ken-
tucky in a finerd-ttendshaking,:and
speak.ng tour, was slated for ad-
dresses at Falmouth, Mount
Olivet and Mavaville also today.
Tuesday he will refit. SpringLeld
and Lebanon' Ana .^".G0' at Win-
chester and Merest eteenstre. Wed-
nesday he ••••'1  s'ne n" •-• Russell-
ville, Elkton. Hookinrarille a n d
Madisonville bets- keen'ne speak-
ing dates at Calhoun and Owens-
boro
Denney will visit Henderson,
Morganfield and Sturgis Thur•day
morning, and speak at a Junior
Chamber of Commerce meeting in
Louisville Thursday night.
On Friday he will journey to
,„inorthern Kentucky f o r appear-
ances at Covingten and Newport.
and, he will end the week Satur-
day speaking at Brownsville.Tomp-
k!nsville and Burkesville
During the weekend at the end
of a tour at the 6th District. Den-
ney' told a audienxe at Liberty
that his platform plank is to elim-
inate Chandler from Kentucky
politics.
Denney appealed for support at
the polls from members of all
parties - "Republicans. Demo-
crats. Prohibitionists and every-
body else"




Rains let up over ociden New
England today easing the threat
of more disastrous floods
But the downpours had elreody
sent small streams over their
banks in up tate New York, and
rivers and streams rose rapidly in
Connecticut. hardest but by the re-
cent New England floods.
Elsewhere in the nation, wintry
weather stretched across the north-
ern Midwest and a new Pacific cold
front threatened to rout mild
weather its the Southwed.
Chicago ad its first snow of the
season and teere was live Inchesof snow on she ground at Grants-
burg. Wis. Snowplows were broken
out for the first time. the fall to
clear four inches of snow off the
streets of Superior. Wis
Near Saberdation Level
In New England. rain beat down
on Connecticut ground which was
"near Saturday level'' and unabletot absorb much more moisture
The rain was expected to add up
to six inches before ;it ended and
the weather bureau warned of pos-
sible flash floods in Connecticut
and overflowing waters in most
small streama in southeast a n d
central New York State
The forecasters did not expectthe floods to be as serious as thetorrents which !Wept over Connec-
ticut and New England other areasearlier this month
Conaiderable Local Plooding
However, backed-up sewers had
already caused considerable 10ra
flooding in Connecticut shore com-
munities. A National Guard truckrescued two marooned motorists inWestport and another motorist hadto be rescued at Bridgeport
The rainti were accompanied byan unconfirmed tornado at t h eNedmw. NY.Airport. Five planeswere whisked up and thrown about50 feet. destroying four of them.To the Wegt. - wintry blastbrought snow to parts of Wiecon-sin, Minnesota, Iowa. Illinois. andIndiana Bad weather was blamedfor the crash of private planenear Meridian. Idaho:rein which twopersona were killed
In contrast, Los Angeles hadsummery 67-degree weather Sun-day but stifling smag conditionswere expected for today.
land speak of the blessings. free•
i domi and cpportunities traditionalto the nation.
There were no lssers in the Voice;of Democracy Contest. This obser-
,vsition - by Bill 2loy6. Jaycee Chen*.
iman of the Community Core tst,
certainly ringa true when one
considers the experience and know-
ledge gained by the contest spore
srred by the Murray Junior Cham-
ber of Commerce.
This millions of young peoplegained., be congklering the values
of the democratic form of govern-
ment by defining those ideals of
freedeie arid initiative which nave
contibuted to the greatness of oulnation. Millions more who hear
youth speaking for democracy tooe
renewed taith in todie's yodth and
in the destiny of America.
The youth of Murray and Cage-way County. through this contest
faced the challenge or-thinking.writing arid ensakti•.g about the
bas:c elements which have given
them the very opportunity to be
born and live in the ereatest nation
on the face of the el:be Now', at
a time when the haphazard caper-
;rigs of a few youngsters den the
reputation of the many, an oppor-
tunity presents itself tolitirg to
the public's attention the study of
eouth seriously conakhering the
s•alues of the democratic way.
Miss H err is will be presented
witn a portable electrir radio,
awards certificate and Voice of
Democracy Charm as .. par; of
her award :n being cheeen as
community winner. She will com•
pete via transcription in the state
contest to be held in December in
LisulaYille. Mani attraztive incen-
tives are provided to @mooragestueer.i. acti.ript% In the stateand national Moat
inp-or lye al t. ABA will las
ttie • •-itpetese-neet 'MO
ton for the four na..osal win:lets
There they w.1! ne ih. Arse
tunity. already .ampleel by p :
vious rational finalise. ef tenet.
the eery facilities which Its d. • en'
the democratic principles for which
they thought and spoke There will
be tours to Mount Vernon, theCapitol. the Supreme Coml. theSmiths. nian Institute and the stu-dios Lorn which the State Depart-
men.s broadcast throughout the
entre word emanate.
Ketie contributes much if her
success in winning this local -limi-
natiort to her English teacher, Mrs.netty Riley, who has given her yn-
coaragetnent and ,upervision every
atop of the way Also she is iiidebt-ed to Raymond Story. principal
cf Lynn Grove Henn School, tot
permitting her and Mrs, Riley towork together on this Jaycee spon-
sored contest
Even though the other five con-testants could not win the sameprizes as the winner it is believedthat they would agree that therewere actually no losers in theecnntest. The other participants were:
Pat Owens, Doris Jennings, ehestepReeder. Sue Scarbrough and Mar-
jorie Wilkinson The judges were:
County Attorney Bob Miller. JamesC Williams, edam of the Ledgerand Times, County Judge Waylan
Rayburn and eommonwealth's At-torney James Lae:titer.
Jerry McCarty In
San Antonio
Mr and Mrs Am.- McCarty ofNorth 13th street have receivedword from their son A B Jerry TMcCarty. who is in the UnitedStates Air Force in San Antonio,Texas
Jerry reports that he is doingwell and that he likes the AirForce He hopes to be home ona 10 day leave by Thamiligiving.
Jerry was employed in Chicago.Illinois before entering the service.
STARTING YOUTH
CHICAGO ilP -- Chicago's policewill escort five-year old Josephestrog to his home the next time
they find him eandering aboutthe Loop.
Joseph talked police into lettinghim go home alone after theyfound him Sunday He went to a
movie instead.
BULLETIN
LONDON. On. 31 11" - A royallankrourieement said tonight thatPrincess Margaret will not wed
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Five Years Ago Today
Ledger Ana Tims File
October 31, 1955
------------
The funeral of Sheltie_ Farris. age-59. was held Yester.day 'at 1-:00 at the First Methodist Church with RevGeorge Bell officiating.
He is survi‘ed by his wife, Mrs. Eula Mae Farris antiother relatives.
rn D. Mr. and NI rs. 'Robert _Brandon _Wilt rate

























Tommy Sykes, eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sykes. BroadStreet. enlisted in the_,United States Army today. He willleave this afternoon fOr Mayfield. lie will report to FortKnox.
. -
• Mrs. I.. E. IT at•comranied h. ',laughter. Mrs.!William Bark a visit to Nir. Bar:.•- r's parents. Mr.and Mrs. Bar e 61.4lowd,n, Georgia. While there theyvisited Atlanta and Warm Springs. 'Georgia.
Miss Eileen Rohwedder as the honoree at a part
--4
-given Monday iticelebration of her ninth birthday a!the home _ ,4 her parents. Mr, and Mrs. Clarence Re.wedder. 101 S.. 14th.
Peyton Thomas. age' 75, passed away Sunday at 1:34:p.m. at his home on Mulberry Street. He died followinga lengthy illness.





































enjoy GuLF SOUR NEAT
sivand planned delivery serviceA. C. KOERTNER, DIST.
— GULF OIL PRODUCTS —
Murray, Ky. Ph. 368
•••••
home opers•r
Pragen . Threat exists
OPPOSING VIEWS on automs-
tian are expressed in Washings
ton before the joint congrede
konal committee Studying its
pois‘ble effects on employment.
Says Don G Mitchell, president
and board chairman of Sylvania
Electric. "Fears (that) auto-
mation will lead to wide-seal*
unemployment are groundless."
Otto Pragan, research director
of the International Chemical
Workers, declares the threat of
unemployment exists whenever







Vallee Press sports Writer
YEW YORK t1 - Re. -
Grier. the New York Giants
rooke• linemare has been to
resale around I:ke racks bf air- het
they prchably have been getting
ff e sv
seThe 268-psund liner does
, 
it
on an emote st mach lie also ),
weak ;yes whist barely enale
hen ...I tell other pre footh
huskieej torn movieg bloc-)
"I Can't eat breakfast the de
of e game I have a nerso 1
it:mac-Fs" the forma._ Psedise-Steste
star said after the Crints somp,
tS,reugh-ri vsork.-ut for Sunda
home game against the Washrnet ,i)
Redskins
'I can see a bus without my
glasses but I -wouldn't be able !s
see if its one I want to catch.
he said -wept a grin
isvffehed Ye Defense
Grier pleyed defensive .tackle in
New York's fir three games but-
iss se:Ached to Sere/1step :le for ,
the crippled ' team's
against • the Chic-irk,
e-eks ago.
The husky yougster from Line.. . .0_1111_ Credit For Deeiee-74-„Ye esterr-ecT--Fri--a - mud,-Fsistated. ' Grier wh • wears size 30 suits10-0 vetary ever the ewdinais. and Fize 12 sheee. plat,s •1 WentSeat he had his troubles at the 'to. Perm State in February e, earnnee perste:on against the P.sbu...th :the gne credit he needs To.' Pt'St. See last Sunda dekee in chysicel edereveioo."It was a new positiere- and
R s was guessitni, wroee,- here (-; feel) fiv's
!,e aria 'aside. the Stee1e.: wen:
-easnol:m Lee st all sr n VO-Jrilla• o H Fo •od --- •
outside arid when he went in cut- •Ye•- shunt 245 Demand
weight d 225 ix unds his seta/err
kd tney Went i- - • • Ilast yess et Perin State. He keeps
e
Utter readily :fan., ha ha- ,Vipleiri7 be •-ause -he skips oreakfast Iplenty to 'earn. only on game days s ores.een-Stne.'I get trapc,e-e' its a.d. Other days b.-eakfaet include th•P't tkw three etas end a stack of wheat..• thee guyb y.su in se (eke,:
they can run the bill tr-wagn Y-ni: 1 The nation's food needs - -are
position. Semetis'ee y. r !Nes. • I weigh 268.- he said. changing rapidly and the fodd
s.er and some..nt .s ems Cur. flat sterner-h.' vote industry mat step up its eflicre.neymak, it The big esing. tle • ) eust-fill.ng• Put " - to meet these new demands. Ralph- —
STAR FARMER GIVEN A PARADE
JOE MOORE, 21, Liberty, Tenn.. named the nation's Star Farmerof 1935 by the Future Farmers of America. Is shown with MalGen, John H. Stokes, Jr. commander of the District of Columbiamilitary district, as Moore and other FFA representatives werehonored with a regimental parade at Fort Myers, Va. The FutureFarmers organization Is similar to tile 4-H club, differing mainlyin that it Is all male. 
(international)
Increased
Almo Warriors 1955-53 Basketball Schedule '
— S C If EDUL 1. —
-TEMA- SALEM
NOV. II MAMMY .
NOV. 18 NEW CONCORD
NOV. 22 BREWERS
NOV. 29 BENTON
DEC. 2 LYNN GROVE
DEC. 6 HARDWELL
DEC. 9 CAYCE









HOMSDEC. 16 HAZEL  ROMSDEC. III HARDIN ..• AWA





JAN. 17 RENTON .
JAN. 20 BAWL
-JAN. '45 SeldibP CALLOWAY
CIOUNTY TOURKAMENTFEB. 3 itewisEv  AWAYFEB. 7 BRIPIVIERS ...   HOME
FEW II N ( ONCORD   HOMEFEB. 14 MU
a








Irish Sink N ivy 21-to-7.
.16
NOTRE. DAME'S left hatfback Jim Mor e (No. 17) skirts around end for 11 yardsand let down on Navy's 4-yard line before 57,000 in South Bend, Ind. Previous-ly unbeaten Navy failed to score until tie last quarter as the Irish played inspir-ed at th - re-dedication of their stadium ii honor of Knute Rockne.
.Internationel Soundphotei
• Michigan Rallies To Win 33-to-21
CVERHEAD PHOTO shows Iowa quart •tbrick Don Dorbino (No. 20) scoring2nd quarter touchdown before 97,1300 in Ann Arbor, Mich. Michigan did not dis-minor-int its homecoming crowd as they s ored 33 points in the last half to remainunbeaten.
•
W Burger. President of A h P
Fond Stores, said today..
M,-. Burger. in obserV'ance of
the nation's oldest food chains
9.:th anniversary, declared that
Amereeins ere the be t fed people
In the world.
"The quality and variety of food
wid the shopping convenienses
they enjoy are greater than ever
b:fore," he said. "In addition, the
CI St of eating has been reduced
in the past 98 yearseirom half
the average family's disposable
tree:me to only about one quarter.
''But our families are increa ing
r. pidly and new living patterns
esd shopping habits are develop-
ing. Thesee hanges pose setious new
problems for the rood industry. '
The company's munth.long en-
niversary obssrv..nce marks the
ogening of the first A Sr P :n
822 ty ..faeseelle Huntington Hart-
father- of-Atir Isresoinboon i chairman The firm's initial
steck in trade was tea. bought
from clippereships and sold directly
to consumers in the small store
in downtown New York City. The
rwv.ngs made possible by thii
method enabled Hartford to Pricethe tea at -about one-third the.
prevailing rate.
1 In the years that followed, Hr.
'burger sa4d. a ccempkle IIM offo.x1/ was gradually Introduced.to the point where teday' svss•ge'
Sutler Market carsees more than
3.500 items.
"Despite new t:mes and cus-
toms. the food indust.-rs respon-
sibility today is no cliff rent thr.n
it Was in 1839 Whel fir t A&P
store was opened in fir York
City on tee basc policy of glv-ngteustomers the most good 1..rod for I:heir mu: eye s'etsd. 'Slow. as
•hen. th ent.st !sect :.idustry1 shou.d ts -guided by th • tares
cardinal principles of better quali-ty. better value....esdehetter serviceto the censumer."
T2AMC
courcIL BLUFFS. Iowa IP
A crew msking traffic surv.s,
rn the AP-Sate-Ben ti:-)-14te beews....
cu..il B. fs and Omaha was I
withdrawn because officials corn-
pla.ned the survey created an 
, fresh!, tr,.f,ve jam '




CLEVELAND, Ohio a?) — SteelMagazine tsday pictured a rroy
outlook 50r the American econemyin 1956. includ ng another geedyear for the steel industry
The first half of the year espe-cially, tee magazine said, shinedbe 'roaring".
-A minor dip may' come ea_yr! in -thee -second—Waif:" Steil—Se:J."but it should be moderated bythe usual fall upturn, which %sell
be boosted by election overtones.
The second quarter will be thebest."
Steel already hes said that the
metalworking industry eshould e. "h-rive next year.
For the eeom my as a whole,steel made these predictions:
Wh..lesale prices will be up 2 3per cent, but.. profits will remweabout the s. ow,
The gross national prceuct
be 400 billion dollars. with
Federal Reserve Board nectuse.,..S.
production index averaging -141.
New plant expenditures will totel
30 billion dollar,
AddiConal housing units will total1.200,0003, and total construction. ‘v.i
be 43 billion dollars.
Person-1 :nsome will increase
313 billion dila); and an
certain cut in pers:nal inNom)
taxes" will boost con.-urner buses:
power to by two billion dollars
In the steel Indust._ . he
zinc sed. most prods,: s siC . -
main in demand, wheel mine will
be able to meet except perhaps in
hot-rolled carbon sheets. Steel sad
that four Pittsburgh area mils
may drop out of that market for
are least the first pert of the
year.
"There is some belief." Steel
said, "that mid.; wien to diver'
hot-rolled tonnege •,)
sheet, iie teggeit ori.shed caibsei
ft mills sae." -
Toe industry set an ".her
production record last week, the
in..gaziee ss.d. ine second tn' In
lie pail. three .wiarka tkat, a aaw
f.gu.e was reached.
Output was eatimated a'.
cent of rated capsety, tett
2 385,000 net tone It sunless'
stark fee th' e week ending 0
which in turn topeeel the pr
Mark for the week endme
May 15
prD,rist3ritc,t .ra.tes rose Pair
100.3 par cent of capace.
Detrelt, 1 5 te 98.5 per el
(lticago. 1.5 points to 96 per
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City rrisials said tor' y
*la ' viola' I :be ..e
categoje 0; a 1903 r .inanee
-should vibe lined -for keeping
• .n his bask yard.
The 12-year-old ordinance
• fly wild rirees such as be
panthers. catarr unts, leopard 7
..nakes, hearer. grin mer nen eti
- — —












RUPERT E. STIVERS, D.S.C.
CHIROPODIST - FOOT SPECIALIST
announces his new location
In The- Profepsional Bldg.
205 So. 5th St., Murray, K.




All Types of 14.!J Estate
1.ist Your Property for Rental or Sale
  With 
CROSS SPANN & SON
REALTY
Purdom Bldg. Phone 889 Merrav,
NOW DIRECT FROM PADAAHA-- •
NOBLE PARK FUNLAND
For Young People Six to Sixty
ROLLER SKATING IN MURR
at
FUNLAND ROLLER RINK
1413 West Main Street
• FOUR THOUSAND FEET OF SNIOOT1j. SAFE nook!
• LILTING. SKATING RYTIININ MUSIC!
• THE REST IN SKATES ANIS ACCESSORIES!
• CLEAN, REFINED A1.1110S1'11ERE!
• HEALTHFUI„ WHOLSOME RECREATION!
OPEN SOON WATCH THIS PAPER
Meet Me At
FUNLAND ROLLER RINK
ON WEST MAIN NEAR THE COLLEGE
 412•IWIRRIlla
Coey F,10 - Co et
:TOBER 31, 1955
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urther Explanation Given
n Farmer Social Security
By L. R. MALLPlaid Representative of The
Social Security OfficeThis is the fourth in a seriesarticles on :social security far
Operators.)
n pia last article I describedditions under which ;a family
gement for the operation offarm c.-uld be an agtusl partnerecr joint venture, where hue,end wife, or father and child,
each be considered self-em-yed farmers for social security*poses.
There are other family farmighterprises that are also agricul-'Ural self-employment. I shall deWesribe two of them widely pre-valent 'farm areas throughout thespun U-y.
e From time immemorial, farmWives, and other members of termhouseholds have engaged in farminterprlses on the side. "Egg mo-Ray- is a term sometimes toeddescribe the income from such
II business because raising clackersilald selling eggs is often the source11$ this special income.
..If a special activity like that IS
1ter
lly part of the general farmr prise, arid feeding, housing
tending the chickens or other
artimals are merely part of
overall work of aperating the
, .there's no separate business
enterprise. In such case, the
ber of the family who engagesL such work is not self-employedeta 
but is merely helping out theactual farm operator.
On the other hand, if the farmwife, or other member of the farmfamily, conducts a separate businesswholly on her own, pays the ex-penses involved, and keeps all theincome separate from that derivedfrona...the._ other fasso operations.
she is self-employed in her own
right for social security purposes.
However, merely doing the chores,
helping with the harvesting, etc.,
doesn't make the wife or other
member of the fsmily eitiher the
farmer's employee or a self- em-
ployed person
By the srame token, a farmer's
son who engages in some special
farm work on a farm otherwise
managed and controlled by his
parent, this work being his own
individual enterprise, is a self-
employed farmer. This does not
mean that a son whose father gives
him a calf or other livestock to
tend and raise is necessarily en-
gaged in a special farming enter-
prise. However, if the son under-
takes a 4H or FFA project entirely
on his own, keeps separate records,
pays the expenses and keeps the
profits, he is a self-employed farm-
er The fact that his father may
give him all kinds of free advice
would Dot change the situation so
long as the son has the rigat to
make his own decisions and act
on them.
If the son has net earnings of




United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK gla -This town'sfavorite sleep - inducer, an eye-opener named Nancy Berg, begancatching -up-on her' Osasri re-ef thisweek - on a thiee-week jaunt tothe Near and M.ddle East.
A model by profession. MissBerg has been commuting be-tween magazine and bed covers
WO or more in a year fromactivity he rune, such earnings willcount to,hard - his social security.Under the law, he must file anIncome tax return and pay theself-employment tax regardless ofhow young- he is and even if hisearnings are 90 low that he doesn'thave to pay any income tax
§ome may ask what use socialseCurity is to a youngster It has
two early values. First, as soon as
a young farmer has worked for
two "crop years" under social
security, he is insured, which means
that in case of his untimely death,
a modest lump-sum payment would
be made toward burial expenses.
More importantly, as soon as the
young man has a family, his wife
and baby would have substantial
insurance protection, which would
pay monthly cash benefits to the
young mother and child if the
head of the family were to die.
NINTH BABY FOR EACH SISTER-IN-LAW
- 
t.11111AU.S.044.Avi, each with her ninth baby, share a maternity sults in St John's horpltal, Santa Mon-t:1;010.f. At left is Mrs. William Lennon with daughter Miriam. At sight, Mrs Theodore LennonKathryn Ann. 
Neter-oaf fond., doun4p/sofe0
GENEVA SPIRIT(S) IN MOSCOW
c; e::
GENEVA SPIRIT Is evidenced in Moscow lay this newly opened western-style night club, Upper:
gal Juggler goes through her routine before a 25-piece jazz hand playing its arrangement of "Some
Thaw Days." Lower: Patrons, at a 20-ruble cover, 40-ruble minimum. (Four rubles equal $I )
ar and minimum charges are an American Institution. One thing you don't And in American
ht clubs, however, ia that high ceiling. The prices make up for its
/international/
Sas- 1 rAiltkrazsgisibuilyarir 
DED—CooDY FAI9E0
since Aug. 1 when she launched • a
pleasantly crazy, mixed-up local
TV program' called "Counting
Sheep."
For the benefit of non-New York-
era, it might be explained that the
program, a five-minute bit whichtrundles on at one in the morning,
is the only TV show which frankly
tries to put its audience to sleep.
The midget epic features a num-
ber of cooperative sheep and afence, Miss Berg, who is also co-operative but does not essay thefence bit, and finally, the sheepagain.
- - - es -
Miss Berg a streamlined beadlewho smokes cigars, although noton her program, plays an elegantgame of ches sand owns a cockerspaniel named Phaeduax that'spronounced Fido. Dad. appaearsfive times a week on the show inher nightgown.
Causes No Pals
This attire causess no pain amongher male audience, but strangelyenough. according to Miss Berg,even the gals love it.
"I asked for letters on o n eshow,- said the deletable Miss
Berg recently over a vodka on therocks with a dash of pernod, "andI would say that more than halfthe letters were from marriedcouples and women. They love theshow."
Miss Berg, who loves the show,too, should love it even more whenshe returns next month with asporsor - fittingly enough, a mat-tress company. During her three-week sojourn abroad, three othersleepy time gals will fill in forher.
"I decided to take a. vacationnow because I-Wed a vacation,"said Miss Berg with unassailablelogica. "Haven't had one sinceFebruary. I've been to Europefour times so I deeided this timeto go to Athens, Jordan. Israeland Cairo. Also I want to go shop-ping - Ian going to stop off inRome for some shoes."
Shod and unshod, Miss Berg,who has a voice like vanilla icecream and a complexion to match.tackles a variety of chores in herafter-hours slumber slot.
Exercises in Leotard
"I do the things any girl might
do before she goes to bed," ex-plained Muss Berg. "One night Ipretened I was a queen, anotherrifght I did ballet exercises in aleotard. I've read poetry andThomas Wolfe and Alice InWonderland. I've blown bubblesand dunked doughnuts. And onenight I even pretenced I was anunderwater swimmer with flip-pers."
Livestock
Market
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL STOCK-YARDS ari - Llveatockt
Hogs 14,500. Modeately active:
iMuch of this madness is impro- )5 to 75 cents lower on 180 lbs UP;
vised by Miss Berg. "They give larger per centageof Weights aboverbe, gg,.OUtliad I kind of play' 210 lbs included in suptdily and'around with it. One night I played relatively small portion of No.chess with myself. I wore glassesto act out the other player.
"Another night, I pretended Iwas playing a Tchaikovsky con-certo on a toy piano, but some-thing happened to the record inthe middle and Benny Goodmancame on. I had to start playinglike mad."
And added Miss Berg, her one-year-old pooch should not be for-gotten. "Phaedeaux appears everynight with me and I must say,she's se. excited, she flips Thatdog if' a ham.- Just absolutelystage-struck.'"
Is; 180 to 220 lbs including No. 1.2 and 3 grades mixed 14.25 to14.35: several hundred mostly 200to 220 Mais including Is and 2s14.50; small lot No 1 around 220to 225 lbs 14.75; few small lots No.2 and 3 240 to 260 lbs 13.75 to 14;140 to 170 lbs 25 cents lower; large-ly 13.25 to 14.25; lighter weightsscarce; sows 25 cents lower: 400lbs down 13.25 to 13.50; 450 lbs12.75 to 13.25; boars &25 to 11.50.
Cattle 8.500 (salves 1,500 Runincludes 130 loads steers of whichliberal per centage shortie& andfeeders; relatvely small run (-I
PAGE 'TIMER
heifers and mixed yearlings; verylittle done early on slaughter class-es; several loads medium to aaodatocker and feeder steers steadyat 16.50 to 17; load good feedingheiftes 14.50; cows made up abaut20 per cent of run: -trading notestablished; bulls steady; utilityand commercial 12 to 13.50; mostheavy, fat bulls 11.00 and below;vealers steady; good and choice21.00 to 2600; few prime ._totesageod 10-to- 20.00: -
Sheep 2.200. Supply most nativewooled lambs but including ab3ut700 head shorn lambs, mostly feed-ers; about 200 head wooled year-lings; actual count above early esti-mate with better than 2.600 onsale; little done; bids unevenlylower although a few utility andgood wooled jambs near steady
REALLY 103
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LOCATED AT SYCAMORE and CONCORD ROAD
Owned and Operated by GEORGE STEELE and JIM PIERCE
Drive-In and Restaurant Will Be Closed on Mondays Until Spring
PRIVATE PARTIES will be a feature of







* SHORT ORDERS & A LA CARTE MEALS


















































tan Service of the Hazel Metho-dist Church obeerved the . Weekof Prayer and Self Denial Tues-day evening at seven o'clock inthe home of Mrs Claud Anderson.with Mr, W. E. Dick as co-hos-jest
An " wane—was--
given under the direction of MrsD. N. 'Whitt. using the theme -A
Trust 0 Lord from Thee." •
The S Uire&35 1-td Cy. Mrs.Gertrude Wart-ed, and the fol-1ouLnd'ingadmxThaerribet.7e.gadvlescuulineeoures 
of
work in foreign linds. Mrs. John
Deal. Mrs Owen -Brandon. Mrs.
Olga Freeman. Mrs. Autinan New-port. Mrs W E Dick. Mr, D C.Clanton. Mrs.. Melton MarshalL
Mrs. Claud Wh:te.
Delightful refreshments wereserved 1;9, Mrs Andeesee_ and Mrs.• Diet dieing the eac.al hour tothe mernix:s v.- :ors present.
PersonAs
Mary Ela.r.r the nrr.e chosen7 .by Mr and Mrs. John JamesMaths of- Benton Haute Three for, their) daughter. weighing seven• pounds— '12 oanzts born a: theMurray H..se Fr.day, October21-
• Mr ana Mrs. Des,d Er I.a7Vett. of Benton F-
parents t f
; Carol vi
• ewe ounce e ..1 M_






GETS OUT ALL THE DIRT!
• hen only surfate 141i1 is re•missed garments don t look cleansera long. 1 hat's why ifs so im-portant to know that Sanitune sdeep cleansing action routs outeven ground-in dirt, spots andstains—every trace of perspira•tion—vet leases no odor of itsown. That means fewer trips tothe dry cleaner—real dr) clean•tog esociorns' It> us.
BOONE
LAUNDRY—CLEANERS
409 Maple Ph. 233
•
. . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J 
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, November 1
The Delta '''and Alpha Depart-ments of the Murray Woman'sClub will have a joint meetzng atthe club house at seven-thirtyo'clock. Mrs. C. S. Lowry .will bethe speaker. .
.410-s4tfitgh .11cElraikPresat:s At If
Regional JleetingThe Southwestern Regional Wo-man's Union met at the FirstBaptist Church in Fulton an Tues-day. 0.tober Z. with Mrs. HughMcElrath, refeonal pres:dent. pre-siding. •
Mrs. George Fergoson. execu-e • secrstary of the Kentuckywho attended the BaptistAfearld Alkaric- in London. Eng-land. end toured the lio/y LandLast surnrr.er.agave an inspiringtalk een -Strange Lands and Frien-dly People."''e ,
The highlight of the day's pro-gram W:.s the message by MissRose Marlowe, missionary fromJapan, on the subject. "Unto TheL'ttermost." Mrs. ki. C. Randall,pres.dent of the Kentucky %WU,ale. spoke at the meeting
Fele associations compose theuthweitern region. The atten-dance from each association wasGraves County 16. Weal L'nroniWest Kentucky '74. and Blood PATERSON. NJ ItiR.ver 75. 
Dora Varner sought a. divorce toes,/
The 1956 regional meeting will on the grcund that her husband
he held .at. the Tabeenacli- ft , p.t.st .then comifered her face to a
Chur.h in Paducah. 
:eftover mask from Hallow'eell
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
The Women's Society of Chris-tian Service will meet at two-thirty in Use Sicial Hall of theEduiational Building. Mrs. ErlindaVelawo of the Philippine Islandswill be the guest speaker. Mrs.E. A. Tucker will be in chargeof the devotional._
Grpup I of the CWF of the FirstChristian Church will meet withMrs. Ray Maddox at two-thirtyo'clock.
* •
Group II of the CWF of theFirst Christian Church will meetwith Mrs. H. C. Corn at two-thirty o'clock.
• • *
The Jees:e Ludwick., Circle ofthe College Presbyterian Churchwill meet at two-thirty o'clock atthe horne of Mrs. C. B. CrawfordThe Woman's Society of Chris-tian Service of the Frst Metho-dist Church will meet at two-thirty o'clock in the ocial hallof the church.
• • .
Thursday, November 3The Garden Department of theMurray Woman's Club will meetat the club hbase at two-thirtyo'clock.
• • • •
INSULT
•
ENGINE WEAK, SAYS McDONNELL
Mrs





The Woman's Society oi Chris-tian Service or the Martins ChapelMethodist Church met with Mrs.William Edwards on Tuesday, Oc-tober 18, for its regular meeting.Mrs. Wady Ellis, president, cal-led the meeting to order. For the
lag hymn the group sang"Come. Thou Almighty Icing."Mrs. Henry Ereen gave the read-ing on -The Compassion of Christ"after which Mrs. Ellis led thegroup in prayer.
The program leader. Mrs. BooneLawrence, had an interesting pro-gram on -The American Indian"prepared. Those assisting in givingreports on the work done for andby the Indians were Mrs. CliftonHarrell, Mrs. Joe Brandon, Mrs.Henry West, Mrs. Ona Whitnell,and Mrs. Elroy Sykes.
Plans were made for the all daymeeting at the Martins Chapel.Church October 28 with the NewHope WSCS as guest.
Twelve members and three visi—tors were present. The NoveinVermeeting will be with Mrs. OnaWhitnell. The meeting was dis-missed by repeating The Lord'sPrayer.
• • • •
Birthday Dinner Is
Held In Honor Of
T. J. Elkins
T J Elkins was honored witha surprise birthday dinner onSunday, Oiter 23 A deliciousdinner was served at the noonhour.
Thoee present were Mr a n dMrs D. 11Morgan and children.Robbie. John Is. and Cenme, Mrs.Edcl Witeon. Mrs. Pauline Elkinsand eleldren, Judy and Deborah.Mr. and Mrs Palmer Culpepperand children Jetta and Jimmy.Mr. and Mrs. Car l% Elkinsdaughter. Carla, ler. and Mrs.Huron Liens and eon. Larry. Mr.and, Mrs. Bruce Morgan end chit-dean. seuel. Howard. and StellaAnn. Mr. and Mrs Starkie Hafland ch.ldren, Booby and JacklaMr. and Mrs Emerson D. Halland sob. Robeet Henry. Mr.'. ahttMrs. Remo &Ans. Mr. and Mn.Allen Wells Mr and Mrs. Onie
Mr and Mrs. Otis /13-lune. Mr. and Mrs. T J. Elkins.Lestel Elk.ns. Mr and Mrs. Ed-ward Morten and s o n, EdHurley Morgan, Hilda Ann Gar-land. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Donelsonawl son. Milton, and Mr and Mrs.Jim Johri-on.
1---F.----RSONALS
Mr and Mrs J B Ross andchildren. Virginia and James. ofSt Lexes Mo, were the reeentguests of his mother, Mrs. 0 A.Roes, and his brother and family.Mr and Mrs Ray Ross end daugh-ter Sandi-
YES, HE LOOKS ALL RIGHT
PRESIDENT EISENHOWER'S appearance now, at Fitzsimons Army hospital In CoPerado, seems to corn-
! epare fecirat,y with how Le looked in April 1953 (upper left 1. All the °the, photos are of him at




'United Press OPert• WriterCLEVELAND, Ohio Ct —Sur-prtse packages don't usually ar-rive wrapped up in 215 pounds offootball beef, but thaea how theCleveland Browns received onethis year in fullback Ed "Big Mo."Modzelewski.
He made Cleveland's Lust stringless than two months after, thePittsburgh Stealers "dumped" him21 a trade with the Browns.Coach Paul Brown admitted hewasn't too. sure of what he wasgetting in "Big Mo." He gave upaging veteran Marion Motley and.an undisclosed draft choice for acollege star who had never provedhimself in the pro ranks.
Mocizelewski was given his first
me
tryout in an exhibition gaagainst the Chicago Bears. Laterhe played .n two league contests.and Brown liked him more es
time be saw himBrown finally was sold. -Ido'smy fullback," he boasted.
'cry
Made Alf-America
Modzelewski came .to the Steel-ers in 1952 fresh from the Cniver.say of Maryland where he madeAll-America and received out-standing player honors in t h eSugar Bowl.
His move to pro ball w a smarked by a first year injury thatkept him out of action Two moreyears went to Uncle Sam in theAir Force. This yeas he rejoinedthe Steelers only to be plagued'again by an injury. He could notget back into the snap of the gameand some Steclers' offteiils plainlysaid he had lost a lot of his spark.Once he got to Cleveland the in-jury seemed to take care of itselfas he worked his way into theCleveland lineup.
The Browns had lost a good partof their running attack when Billy
MONDAY, OCTOBER 311J •••••101i
CONFER IN FAICIS BEFORE THE GENEVA TAUCS
tf. 9. SICRITARY OP STATE Jahn Foster Dulles Ls Mown (third from left) with other diplornata in •
Parts, where conferences were held before he flew on to the Geneva conference. From left: Hein-
rich von Brentano, German foreign minister; Harold MacMillan, British foreign secretary; Dulles:
Dr. Hallateln, German secretary of state; Antoine Pmay, French foreign mimater. /International/Reynolds and Chet lianulak en-
tered the service after the 1954season, but Brown came up withthe answer.
He switched from Reynolddashing speed to the ploddingspeed of Modzelewski and Fred"Curley" Morrison. a fullback whowarmed the bench in '54. -Big Mo"and Morrison, who was switchedto hallbazic. teamed to give Cleve-land a running attack that groutedout yardage in brusing line plung:es.
An Extra Weider%
The running punch they deliver-ed gave the Browns an extraweapon. Both boys have been sosuccessful in nailing those firstdowns that opposing coaches have
to pull in their secondary. Oric
the pass defensemen are in, th,-Browns are in the air lict ..novin„on Otto Graham's Passes.
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SPECIAL
October 31 through Nov. 5
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ONE GAL. OR MORE OF SPRED-SATIN WEWILL GIVE YOU FR EE A HIGH QUALITY 9x12 GLIDDEN DROP CLOTH
SPRED SATIN•••still Ainerica's
wonder paint!
Yes, it's true ... SPILID SATIN, the
original 100% latex wonder wallpaint, is still the leader. Its stay-fresh
colors last practically forever because
SPIIFD SATIN dries to a tough, durable
film that isn't permanently damaged
by dirt and grime. You can wash, even
scrub SPIED SAlIN time after time
and restore that "just painted" look






"AFTER 4 YEARS, IT LOOKS LIKE A NEW PAINT JOB,"writes Mrs. W. T. Corley of Dallas, Texas. She continues, "4 children canmcan a great, deal of wall cleaning," and though she has spot-washed her.walls many times, "there has never been any difference in the color."
YOU DON'T NEED TO PAINT AGAIN
The new Drama/ems
(e'er 5> sew makes
home decorating
easier than ever be-
fore. Giant 4-inch






...until you want to
change color when
you use 0111111 mann
• Dries in twenty minutes
• Goes on twice as fast
• No unpleasant odors, no fumes
• Use brush or roller
• No brush or lap marks
• Can be touched up
• No shiny streaks
• Brushes clean in we
• No turpentine or other "extras"
• SPRED SATIN can be washed or scrubbed































THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURftAY, RENTJCEY
$2995 to $30.95; new 20-oz. ArmyFOR SALE Tarps 15c sq. ft. J. T. Wallis andi son.
DISCFOR SALE: BRAND NEY ARMY roR SALE DROP LEAF Shera-
,6urplus Heaters, commercially j, ton dint g ro•- rn table with pads.
known as Warm Morning No, 120.1 4
m
regular read value $76.50, noa. only "' aa:ASO with pipe. elbow and darn chtion----4.per free; rebuilt Surplus Heaters
4
torso*, stst b, P,nor• rsetustev...9
1054 re.iprei arse eel..
CHAPTER TWENTY-NINE "She's only seventeen, ' Lois
LOIS saw a light moving 'ming pointed out.ground and was waiting at the, "I don't know whether it's ever
door when Shandy came up. a big occurred to you :net neuro. teen-
lanters in his /land. ' agent provide the bulls of our
"Heavens, what a beacon!" she, young criminals." He added
exclaimed. "You must have robbed {thoughtfully, "A girl like Paula
a lighthouse." 
Iltas a lot of sentimentality (er-
''Never send a boy to do a man's 'menting in her but she is mac-
chami. Very
Lail 1750 alter 4:00
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45- • ones, hereIS-Swordsmen'saiumnyortaket14 -Musical• Instrument17 rrberriet56-Macaw
07- K neat55-Veal age40-Ethloalan titl•61-3 1414
FOR SALE. LADIES SUITS, coatsand dresses. Size 18. Good condi-tion. Call 573-R 
N2C
FOR SALE: Semiautomatic Ken-more Washer in good candition.used 3 years, 250 Call 1245XMgood con- 
N2P
FOR SALE: 1952 HARLEY-61N2P nsotorcycle Windshield, saddlebags, buddy, seat Coldwater, Ky.Wayne Bazzell N2C
MONUMENTSMurray Marble and Granite %Yorks.. Builders of fine memcnals forwee- half century Porter, White,lalanager. Phone 121. NI2C
' OR SALE. 8..) GALLJNdrums with open tops, limitednumber. First come first se:ved-, 22.50 e. ch. See Shanon Ellis, GeeGee Pop Corn Company 12th at' Chestnut. 
TFC
FC1R SALE: FOR A GOOD guar-anteed used car at a fair price at.R. L. Seaford, direct'. behindKrogers. Mdrray Motors, IncI phone 402. 
TFC.
FOR SALE: GLOBE TYPE Lamp.°Phone 1773-J. 031C I
HELP WANTED
MAN OR WOMAN WANTED TOfondle McNess Products full orNpare time. Opportunity to make$40 a day. No experience necessary.Write hiNe s ,orripany, 120 aClark St, Freeport. Illinois. 1TP
Lost dk I °mid...a-
I LOST: 12 FOOT LADDER neaFive Points Saturday afternoon byWard & Elkins Please call 56 ilfound 
ITP
LOST: FEMALE BLACK A Nwhite English sefter, n a m'e"Fudge-. new brown collar e 14Dittle Phone 1045. N2P
kI *Ent
 RAE FOLEY
propped the girl's head on heraim and made her take a couplecies.vallows of the brandy."You keep the lantern.""nut how Ki I you manage?"'Lois protested.
"I have a flashlight I'll makeit as soon as possible." As nestalled away. Lola called, "Ask
work. What happened, do you Itically without moral scruples." _Mrs- Brindle to call the doctor."
know?" 
_ Don't let Clyde hear you say He nodded, gave her • worried look
"Only what I Told you over the that. He's infatuated with her." and then went quickly, almost run-
phone.' 
"He could be infatuated with he- fling, back along the path they
dsometinng must have set her and still know what she's like:' , had taken.
off." 
Shandy commented. He laughed! Lois crouched beside Paula.
Lois thought of Joe smirking shortly. "You can admire a worn- , "We'll get you there lust as soon
hrough his swollen face, while he an's virtues but you don't lose a 
se
s possible and the doctor will t
_told tier of the quarrel he had your head over them. At least," your leg"
Zero'. 
1
. overaeard between Paula and he added. "it isn't usual." "And then I can't get away at
, They had gone on some distah7e all," Paula whimpered. There was
"Which way are you going' " , before he said, "At least, one gets 'mounting hysteria in her voice and
• he asked. 
over it. That's the saving grace. Lois said sharply. "Stop that!
-Clyde will take the roads and Like recuperating from a fever." know it must hurt horribly
e's so much IO hive with her that I He reached for her hand and his you won't help-"
e won't mita a trick there. How own was warm and reassuring. He "I don't want to go bac
ng has she bi-.= gone?", "Apparently no one has seen her... Since she went up to her room• about nine-thirty."t "Two-hours," Shandy stood with: la - titiari a little on one side whileonsidered. For the firm time1 .sembled the Shandy of seven47e.,!is before.
4
.•• . "‘A'c'll take the path bark ofyour cottage;" he said.Ile walked ahead and Lois fol-:IDA cil, her eyes on the broad path•*iiich his Jantern made almost asPgright as day. There were lightssj* the Hattery cottage and heShocked on the door.
in flamboyant pajamas,os I -.I it. °You looking for her?4 .. Clyde and Mrs. Brindle calledIII but we haven't seen her."l'' •,• wax malice in his ineffectualIs "Nor heard her since shehe . that -flaming row with Mrs.-;Bi lie earlier today." He stole aWs it Shandy to see how he took.tbi -
. - Eetter get some clothes on."tioty said shortly, "and searchwoods to the left. Mrs. Ekon--Iffig and I will bear right. Clyde'sealnibing the made."‘"I wonder why Mrs. BrindleI' (4,n't want to call the state po-, .
1 'We'll call the police if we don'tdad her in the next hour,- Shandysaid.
"We," Joe et-hoed.
It didn't seem possible that aoac-syllable word could be packedWith so much innuendo.Prowling, Lois' foot caught on0 a, vine and she stunibled. Aheadtier Shamly stopped. As he44 I rned, the light fell on her faci..' lrou !WA( like the wrath of God,"i he told her bluntly. "I smolt aaveI been crazy to let you come. I'mgang to fake you back to the cot-tage and go on shone."I . ;Nonsense, I'm ,perfectly allI ,right." she retorted, ashamed.-Anyhow, we mustn't waste time.TOW child is out in alie dark some-where and she's fraid of it."Shandy was cations to Paula'srots. "She brought it on tier-!. Tearing MT Into the nightlike the heroine of a Gothic novelend expecting us all to go huntingfor her. Do her good In get nArstirate scare"
•: -
noticed her labored breathing. "I'man inconsiderate brute, draggingyou along at top sp2ed. 1Vhy didn'tyou tell me?" He walked moreslowly nlw, sweeping the lightfrom side to side, his hand holdinghers, guiding her over the roughpath.
t "1 agree with Clyde." Lots saidSuddenly. "Paula would never,!never have come through thesewoods in the dark. And, anyhow,what made her run away? WIi she afraid of, Shandy? Wshe handed that gun toBrindle-"
"What gun?" lie a• tart ed."I'd forgotten th you didn'tknow." Lois told h about Paula'sexplosime appea cc, brandishingthe gun and t sting it at Carol."What of gun, do youknLwis?"
"W
eel to describe it,re did Paula get it?"e didn't say."
-And she thought It wasCarol's." Shandy said nothingmore. He was absorbed, with-drawn. as though he were read-justing some theory he had alreadyworked out.
"Shandy," she began,"Shh!" He was standing still, lis-tening. She heard it then, some-one crying aloud. He moved thelight to the right, to the left, heldit there. Paula lay crumpled onthe ground, crying loud and unre-strained like a baby. As the lighttouched her, she tried to burrowher head into the ground.Lois ran forward. "Paula! It's1.9013 Fleming. You're all right.You're safe. Don't be afraid."She knelt besade the girl whosetears caught in her throat. Paulalifted a face puffy from crying,the pale eyes red-rimmed, the lidsInflamed. But she did not attemptto move.
"I've broken my leg," she a-ailed.They saw then the improbableangle at which her right leg wastwisted. Shandy bent over her."I'll run back to the house andget A folding cot," he said quickly."Joe can help me carry her bar*.That's about the best we can do."He felt in his pocket and pulledout a flask. "I thought we mightneed this."
Ire hin,Ied it f, r • •, ,10
re.
•Mme.rameset4.
o thehouae!" Paula clung fey - .hly toLou' hand. "I don't w t to.""No one will h you:" Loismid impatiently.
-You cion't w. Carol. hatesm-3 because Roger. She triedtc kill us not two weeks ago.I'd gone • his cottage to see himand a shot at me through thewin I'm afraid."am! . Oh. surely not." Thereflat disbelief in Lois' voice.Paula's forehead was .beadedwith perspiration from pain andLois wiped her face gently andgave her another drink of brandyand still another.
"1 know it was Carol. It hadto be."
"Del you see her?"-The window was dark.. WeCouldn't see anyone. Only Rogerthought It was Carol or he,wouldn't have looked 90 queer; hewouldn't have made me promisenot to say a word. He sealed overthe hole. He looked so awful, sounhappy. It must have been Carol.And anyhow, no one else woaildcare if Roger and I-and anyhowhe was just-fatherly." Paula'svoice broke and she began to cryagain. "He- ne--p-patted Me onthe head as if I was a baby," shewailed. "I told him how much Iloved him and then someone shotright through the window at me.And it must have been Carol. AndI wan eel her ta know I knew it.That's why I brought her the gunwhen I found R."
"Where did you And it?" Loisasked.
"On Roger's terrace. It was un-der the big elm tree, just coveredover with earth."
Shandy's pm, Lois thought, feel-ing sick, and Shandy had a key tothe gate In the fence. But it hadnot been Shandy on the terracethe night befnre, who haul madehis way so stealthily, so surely,through the dark room. No onecould have taken the child's in-fatuation seriously unless-therewas Ethel Hattery, of course,whom Roger had not merely pattedon the head.




shade trees of any kind - Call I FOR REN1 -
after p.m Price very reasonable. ' 967-M-2. 
FOR RENT 6 ROOM HOUSE,401 S. 11th, 3 bAroJir . basement,bath. Wired far electric _state-Can --use coal or oil heat. Phone531 
- NIP 
, store, open Friday, Nov 4. Jones' Food Marget. 9th & Sycamore.Phone 874 
N2CNOTICE. ANY ONE WANTING 1----.. -------`
I
ANDREWS RADIO & TV Service.Guaranteed parts and service.Phone 1817_ Quick effitterrt---seta-vice, 206 S. 7th. N3NC
NOTICE. OPEN 641 Slaughter-house', 3 miles south of Murray.Slaughtering, Cooling. Freezer -wrapped-Sanitary William James,Rob Erwin N8C
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Mi .J.-007-----'-
'-M" MACAU .sOolf -CHINA
  SEA HI'
RED CHINA now puts forth aclaim to Macau .(Macao), Por-tugal's four-cehtury-old islandcity colony on the China coast,Macau is the oldest European- settlement in China. It include/three Islands. 400.000 popula-tion (rnoertly Chinese), andabout 50 miles from BritalHong Kong. Red China dPortugal's "continued upa-tion" of Chinese terrf-tory no longer can tolerated.
NANCY
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM HOUSEand bath, tull basement w.th bath,newly decorated, 411 S. 8th. See orcall Dee Vin on, 504 S. 6th Phone5804. 
031?
FOR RENT- 4 ROOM APT Newlydecorated. Utility, bath and hotwater. Phone 915-W N2C
FOR RENT ROOM FURNISH-ED apt Located at 20' So, 5th.Phone 1328-J N2C
FOR RENT: FIVE ROOM DOWN-stairs apartment Available Nov. I.'See at 1101 W Main St Telephone1936-W 
N2C
FOR RENT: 4 ROCM HOUSE-1023 W Sharpe Call Beale HotelPhone 9109 Mrs Julius Sharpe
FOR RENT S ROOM Unfurnishedgarage apt. Coal furna e in b.is.i-rnent. Newly decealted 202 SouthIlth. Call 313 
N2P






By WILLIAM EWALDUnited Press Staff Correspondent.NEW YORK W. -A rose maybe a rose maybe Ai rase eq yourtow
I" .0 not in our town. •a this. you have he word ofAlex- Fr, man, a •ti 'ent of theage-and' Thamicf, of Mpster-land.. a ..ur.ous region of about 20square blocks • centered roughlyarourid part of a trail :31iedBroadway.
Freeman, a stock broker by day•is technical .eansultant for TV'.'Damon Runyon Trestre- to.night. Notebook in hand. Freemar.stalks through cheesecake palace ,waterholes, barb rshops, billiardemporiums and r her cultureters in scholar': 'pursuit of sire,whans.cal charact r of his • -quamtance as Sick Maxie, TheGimmick. and Slicker the Book-maker.
Their Own Language"They speak a language of theirown." -says Freeman. And .as ev-idence. he of.ers such linguisticbon-bons as:
A man who has lo t his bank-roll - "He blew da whole bananastand."
A square - "He gets up earlySunday tc. watch Omnibus:*A flop effort - "It was fromBombs vil le ."
A p•ggith eater - "He has fre-quently been known to play asymphony in his soup."A drunk - "Man. he : fly.-'gove. Pittaburga."
This Stitt of word. medness, aridFreeman, is difficult to keep
STUDY 'ANTI-PROT'
fi EMS at Una,rsity of California radiation laboratoiy Inrke4ey study film of recorded "anti-proton" beams after an-
nouncement of discovery of the lortaiuspected anti-proton a.s a
part of matter. From left: bra. •ermlio Berge, Clyde Wieland,
Owen Chamberlain The anti-proton was created in the university's
multi-billion-volt Bevatron atom smasher. Anti-protons destroy
matter. are 1,800 times larger than the electron which carr es the
negative charge captured for electrical energy, but they carry
the same .charge. Instead of circling around protons to form


















r. a•-•• ,is.10•99•9AMITE en' SLATS
--1q1111.111111111M
I WISHES, TIGER, WE'DWED ENOUGH 0' SPROCHETT'SDOUGH I' FINANCE A BUSTRIP BACK T'CRABTI:eEECORNERS.'
• -44•
- --4 -• 
BESIDES WHIC-H, I'M
HUNGRY ENOUGH T*STARTEXPERIMENTIN' WITH
MOILED SHOE LEATHER
PERVIDIN' TRERE'S ANY
LEATHtR LEFT ON THESE
BROGANS 0 MINE :
1,,
abreast of since the styles changeso rapidly. But as of the moment,he said. a Ogaret irbeing referredto as "a joint," A cigaret via ia Lite:- as "a joint with a waffle,'a wean :ay man as -a wall to wall."a co ) as a "fuzz." a smart guyas ' I Lloyds of Lonci3n- and aslid ;,;r. as "a lily of the valley."








here on, you're on your own
Tap City MayorA feliow who's broke . 1mayor of Tap C. .ty
An 'deer ea ce - He's war.milk Pt.




SUNDAY and MONDAY"UNDERWATER",-;.:perSenpf. 'p TPchnicolorstarring Jane Russellan-I Gilbert Roland
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY"WOMEN'S, PRISON"Starring Ida Lupino and
Jan St-rling
ROOMS






We have in stock specification formswhich way be used in the construction of homes,extra rooms, ear ports, cabins, etc.
All you do is to just fill in the blanks.
Come in and see these handy specificationforms, they will save you time and effort.
Round Nvith an attractive binder whichwill last .duch longer than the job actuallytake,
LEDGER & TIMES OFFICE SUPPLIES
NIATCHERLY. NO BOY'IN DOGPATCH KV=DOES!? TI-tASS WHY
SADI E /-4AWKI NIS DANDIN I NIVENTEDE9
lb Ernie Bushnaillse
TH -THEY IS ALL PRACT ICI N (.7"'" """'KETCH MILff- OH,SAVE. ME,NG saaniERff
WHERE YOU HEADIN;
TIGER'? I AIN'T GOT
EVEN A DIME FOR,
A CUP 0' JAVA- -




































































IRE LEDGER & TIMES - MT'RRAY. RENTUCRY
MONDAY, OCTOBER 31, 19;STABS 16-YEAR-OLD BRIDE OF 4 WEEKS--NAGGING











BOXES locate El KuntJla.
cde the Egyptian border, where
Israel announced Israth troops
k.11ed 10 Egyptian soldiers. ar.d
El Au)a. an the demilatareed
zone. where a prior attace ry
the Egyptians cost one Isr-o•'.
policeman s life Israel sail
El Kur.tilla attack s.s in re-
p...I:at-en for E; A a•-





Goeci.-  will sett hundreds of Ear
rymore:s record albums and bJuk.;
M311 Of t%cm on art. muse: aeo
etching. His library ales includes
bound copies of his radio show.
FRANCISCA EYRTS (right) gives the photographer an acrobatic
4-The Mayor Of The Town
pose in Pasadena, Calif., police headquarters as she and Flo Ash
The au -t.on 31St` W' Peter?? a 
Wilson (left) go through the pokey routine after being arrested
scrapbook kept by Barrvmore ase rse- treavy gjeeer-figesT role. But the police call it indecent. They were nabbed in a club-
- -. with two college girls. -Exotic" dancing, the four call their rigma-a ne eimoilta= nbeut his .favcrire-' house. 1c,
present. InSernational Boendphoto)







fett-:ck .7amrtb.gl. Lillian Rue- I%! 'NV M0eRT
11. Jul!a Marlowe, Anna Pc r4.Corr  ',rah ehatet.-.!he Aura InclasMdt 1-7 r•
h-ther -I O'her itcms .nr4ude a ccuirg3red
h 2. John Ban-yrnore. tanner-. Pa-rem-ter et
• tusk pen holder. frre,ilar
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SEATTLE A Attorney Lr
F -1.ch* s client _drnitted he had
:-ure -b tat ••,:gt4: heera." be: ire
he was fated $100 and lost h.s
d:ivere license for 30 Jays in
t-aft:: court Friday • , •
-I submit, your honor, that there
a recer; study made at Vile
Urue-tesity that says a person cail-
beenme' ,ntoxicated by drinking
Richter sale
-Yes.- agreed Judge Do"' V
3:1 Frederberg. 'But it ise were VuAc
Weather (OLD WAVE COMING
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01,010 tOCilit•oremett: All TACK ASS.
AS LOW As aet.
(Toile thiv ad work you to your Doctor) 
HOMETOWN HARDWARE & LUMBER DEALERS
mc rl
Denies Influence 'Bartered Bride
HE HAS never -in any way used
or sought to use my official
position to further the interest
of the firm." Peter A_ Strobel,
commissioner of U. S public
buildings, tells the House judi-
ciary committee In Washing-
ton. The committee is investi-
gating nts partnership in a New
York engineering firm to see
whether or not the conflict of
Interests regulation is being
violated Strobel admits he re-
ceives a share of the firm
(lateesiationol)
PRINCESS MARGARET looks love-
ly here, on her arrival at the
opera in London to be in the
aud.ence for -The Bartered
Bride" That opera. significantly
enough, is about a girl whose
parents disapproved of.her love
for a certain young man The
brooch Margaret wears carries
a picture of her sister, Queen
Eliza be th. (international.)
TELL THEIR SIDE OF JET SNAFU
HEN IS PART Of the parade of witnesses at the House govern-ment operations committee hearing in Washington, where theU. S. Navy's purchase of $200,000,000 worth of McDonneti Demonjet fighter planes which were unfit to es, is being Investigated.Testing the planes coat eve pilot byes. /eternationaI /
P. S. McDonnell (left), McDonnell Aircraft president. and D. P.Murray, contracts manager, at hearing. elf-Donnell said thatof the 60 Demon }et* pun hav-d by Nays, five crashed, four wereeonserted at cost of $47.0.000 each. lie said 23 actually hategown Presiouely a witness testified the jets, found to have enginestoo weak for the airframe, were made to Navy specifleations.
lear .Selm. !Jove Illarrieon,. for-
-M.1' Sissy. Bureau of Af•roa:00-
1,1t • chief, and now • IVIelSonn,11
%Ice president, defends his job
ulth McDonnell. a Joh he went
to the day he ri
R-ar Adm. James F, RnsseII,
nnw Bureau of Aeronautics
chief, testifies that the ground-
ed planes will he used to train
men In maintenance. end for




Calloway County farmers con-
sidering late conservation practizes
this fall and winter and need
assistance through the Agricul-
tural Conservation Program may
find themselves in better position
to get that help than for several
years, Q. D. Wilson of the Callo-
way tounty ASC Committee, said
today
In 1954 a law was pasied that
ACP cost-sharing :mild not be
offered to any farmer who did
not comply with all the acreage
allotments on his farm. ,At present
Daele- Are _nu alloteueet ..resteieti
tied to ACP. Calloway County
farmers who (ever planted their
torn or wheat allotment are no
longer prohibited from participat-
ing in the AC Program. This puts
many farmer- in position to re-
quest cost-sharing • to assist in
carrying out conservation 'prances
who were ineligible
The AC Progr.:m shares with
farmers the cost of many conser-
vation practices Some of the
practices -Included in the Calloway
County ACP are the est,blishing
of winter cover crog of wheat
and rye, limestone. stockwater
devlopment and drainage dit_hes.
there are also other practices in-
cluded in the county ACP.
The ACP is handled locally by
tha Calloway County ASC Com-
mittee Members of the county
committee are: • Q D. Wilson,
chairman; J. D. Rogers. vie,- chair-
-
COPLEY $200.00




Ill 8 sib Mt Phone I 113-
c 0 Py- Ft o 0 
- coe-Y 
PeADED—Covl E /119E0
man and Eulis Goodwin, regular
member.
Farmers wishing to carry out
eonservaticn practices and needingassistaliz-e through the ACP should
visit the ASC loc.isd over
Swann'A grocery, for any ipforma-
tion and to make request far cost-
sharing on needed practices.
VIOLENT MEN
---- -
NEW YORK gP - Two armea
thugs :ebbed the cashier et the
Aece, movie. theater Sunday ,njent
of $183 while the eudienre watehkd
the film -The Violent Men.••
CAN'T SLEEP
HOLLYWOOD gP __Henry 
iv-ho. designi Movie oeds
foe such stars as Link Turner,





ATLANTA - A loaded
:Aver found hidden in the s:
jail rest room went unclaimed





Crconi iii ,ion t, lac, cs prompti, des AO.
at goes into the bronchial system to hel
loosen and expel germ laden phlegi
and aid nature to soothe and heal rat
'ceder,. IOWAN bronchial mczabieue
For children get milder, taster Crtx
mulsion for Children in the pink au
Nue package. Ai..!v.
CREOIIMULSIOINpsisess Cowin Chest Colds Acute issachit
Oh-h-h.' What power! New Rocket
T-350 power! ... What kmiontliness! New Jetawav
Hydra-Nlatie smoothness! ... What glamor!
Now Sturfire Styling! You'll say
again ... and again ... and again,
when you liCe 011114 for '56!
'See them on "OW Day" Nov. 3rd
at your OLDSMOBILE Dealer's!
NORGE APPLIANCES
SPECIAL FOR 10 DAYS
1 12-ft. REFRIGERATOR with 80-LB. FREEZER
AND AUTOMATIC DEFROST
reg. $41995 SPECIAL $29995
1 - 10-ft. REFRIGERATOR JET DEFROSTER
reg. S28995 SPE-CIAI, $99995
1 10-ft. REFRIGERATOR with 55-LB. FREEZER
.reg. $26995 SPECIAL $21995
1 20-ft. CHEST TYPE HOME FREEZER
reg. $53995 SPECIAL $35995
1 41-inch SUPER DELUXE RANGE
reg. $44995 SPECIAL $3/1995
1 41-inch STANDARD ELECTRIC RANGE
reg. $21995 SPECIAL $20995
1 36-inch STANDARD ELECTRIC RANGE
re. $19995 SPECIAL $16995
If You Need New Appliances — Want A Nationally Advertised
Brand — And Want To Save Money, You Should See
Elroy 'Sykes Plumbing
603 SO. 4th ST.
PHONE 1654
